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MINUTES
EXPERT MEETING ON FAIR COMMERCIAL PRACTICES

Tuesday 17 September 2002

Attendance:

Chair: Carina Törnblom – Head of Unit B3, Health and Consumer Protection DG,
European Commission.

List attached with names of national experts.

Agenda and previous minutes:

The agenda was adopted and the minutes of the previous meeting of 12 July 2002
were approved subject to minor amendments to the reports of the positions taken by
Austria and Germany.

Progress and follow-up to the Commission Communication:

After a short introduction from the Commission, Member States reported on their
work and planned events.  Belgium reported that the Conseil National de
Consommation was drafting an opinion.  Denmark had arranged a meeting with
national stakeholders. In addition to its written comments, a national working group
of experts in Germany had produced  a draft legal text.  The German consumer
organisations were holding a conference in November.  In addition to its written
response, the national consumer Council in Spain was also looking at the
communication.  A seminar would also be held in November.  

In France, no seminars were foreseen although the Conseil National de
Consommation could be consulted.  Ireland had consulted stakeholders and promised
to include their responses in their reply.  In Italy, it was possible the national
consumer council would produce an opinion.  In Luxembourg a wide consultation of
stakeholders had been organised.  No events were planned in the Netherlands or
Greece 

In Austria a training seminar for consumer protection officials and NGO’s would
address the issues.  A working group, including business and consumer stakeholders
was also reviewing Austrian laws on unfair commercial practices.  Finland planned to
hold a hearing for stakeholders.  Sweden had conducted a meeting with a small
‘reference’ group of stakeholders.  The UK reported on a large seminar it had
conducted and also several sectoral meetings. 

Discussion on the Questionnaire on national rules on fair commercial practices:

A questionnaire was distributed to all the national experts prior to the meeting for
discussion.  The questionnaire is designed to identify key aspects of the Member
States legal systems in respect to the way in which they regulate the fairness of
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commercial practices between business and consumers.  These will then used as the
basis for future discussions amongst the group to begin to:

– identify the notions of fair/unfair commercial behaviour in force in the Member
States;

– understand how the corresponding rules (e.g. general clause and specific
provisions on fair trading) work in practice;

– identify the corresponding cross-border obstacles and their objectives;

– assessing the impact of these obstacles on competition and consumer confidence in
the internal market and the proportionality of the corresponding measures under
Community law;

– identify the level of harmonisation necessary in order to allow the principle of
mutual recognition to apply.

A tour de table followed to discuss the design, content and timing for finalising the
questionnaire.

Austria wondered whether material provided for the DG Internal Market commercial
communications working group could be re-cycled by the Commission, so that
Member States would not have to repeat the work.  The Commission undertook to
cross-check with the existing work but also encouraged Member States to re-use their
answers, as appropriate.

In addition to seeking clarification on some points, the UK delegate emphasised the
need to look at how effective national laws were when the time came to identify
common ground between national systems.  

Finland asked whether the question on information disclosure covered only general,
rather than specific provisions.  The Commission confirmed this was the case.  

Austria argued that it was not meaningful to make a distinction between B2B and
B2C elements of laws on unfair commercial practices.  Sweden also noted that both
business and consumers were protected under their laws.  

Portugal explained that they had no national general clause as such, but rather the
principle of good faith was enshrined in their civil code legal system.  The
Netherlands explained that their system was similar.  The civil code also covered
issues such as fair pricing.

Luxembourg suggested only submitting national laws that went beyond the acquis
communautaire.  Luxembourg had a general clause similar to Austria and Germany. 

Italy noted that a general clause on good faith existed in the civil code. Italian
provisions on information disclosure were very detailed.  

Belgium set out the provisions of Belgian national law, which included a general
clause and a general information disclosure requirement. 
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The Irish expert considered that the structure of the questionnaire was more suited to
codified legal systems or systems where a general clause existed.  Ireland had no
general clause.  The expert asked for clarification on the timing for preparing the
questionnaire and how this related to the work being conducted by academics.

The French, Spanish, Portuguese, Danish and German experts were happy with the
scope and structure of the questionnaire.  They all stated that they would reply in their
own languages although some legislative provisions were available in English.

The Belgian expert raised the question as to whether it should include provisions
relating to the transposition of EU consumer directives.  They felt that the
questionnaire was quite complex and would need some time to complete.

The expert from the EFTA secretariat explained that in Norway and Iceland the
general clause usually covered issues of taste, decency and public morality.

The Commission stated that the questionnaire should be limited to pre-contractual
matters and should not include matters regulated by contract law.  National provisions
on sales promotions should be included where there are rules regarding their
misleading nature and therefore not caught by the current proposal for a regulation.

France asked whether a general clause would have an autonomous normative function
or whether only the fairness categories would set rules.  The Commission confirmed
that a general clause would have such a function, the extent of which would depend
on the fairness categories. 

Deadline of mid-October agreed for the questionnaires. 

Next Meeting

This will be held on 5-6 December 2002.


